
@n November 12 Molly Anderson of Minden, Nebrosko, will iell us how she mokes her
gorgeous hond oppligued ond embellished hexagon-wotercolor guilts, She soys nothing she
has done is "new exce-pt the fcbric selection ond plocement." Come to guild meeting to se*
her work ond heor how it's done. Molly doesn't give workshops so we have Judie Zinn
coming from Omoho to teoch her method of hand oppligue. If you didn't 9et o chonce to
oftend the September workshop or you wont to learn more obout this design technigue,
sign up for this workshop on Tuesday, Mvember 13. The workshop will run from 9 E.m.

to 12 noon ot All Soints Lutheron Church, 8251 Pioneers Blvd. ond is suitoble for oll skill
levels. Cost will be $20.

Greeters for the Novemher meeting will be Anita Dover and Betty Tenhulzen.

tRemember to bring:

Santa Socks and Sacks
Toiletries or soft toys
Dollars to vote for your favorites.
Coffee mug
Announcements for your commiffee

Canned food items for the Food Pantry
donation
Library books to return
Friendship blocks

Lincoln Quilters Guild - {uildng since t913
Meeting the seco:rd'Monday of each month, Septenrber through May,

at the Seventh Day Adventist Church,4015 S, 4gs,Sreet,Ijocoln, Nebtaska
Gathedns at 6:30 orn. Prosram at 7:00 pm ,



Next Newsletter
Deadline:

November 14tn

The Plain Print
is the monthly newsletter of
the Lincoln Quihers Guild

oflincoln, Nebraska.
Editor and Layout:

Vicky Skuodas
Circulation: Carol Curtis

The deadline for submitt ing
articles to the Plain Prlnt is

the We dn es d ry fol I owing
the guild neeting.

Send articles and ads to:
Vickv Skuodas
43t E.I lh St.

Crete, NE 68333
(402) 826-5008

email: 9s2093 7@allte!.net

Adve4ising in thePlotz frinl

Busincsses:
A3 %x2" sizrA ad is $20 for
the first month and $15 Per
month for subsequent months.
A3 t/zx 4" sized ad is $35 for
the first month and $30 Per
month for subsequent months.
Ads must be camera -ready.
Individuals:
Anyone may place classified
quilt-related ads in the

"Quilters' Exchange" at a cost
of $5 for 30 words. Send the
exact text for ads.

Send ads along with a check
made out to "Lincoln Quilters
Guild" to Vicky Skuodas. (See

address info above.

President's Column by Janiece Goin

When tragedy strikes, quilters are responsive' The response to

the WTC attack has been overwhelming, even by quilters. If
you are led to send any donations for NY, check the validity of
the organization. Even though tragedy brings out the best in
some, it brings out the worst in others.

A tragedy of this magnitude has affected people through out
our nation, which has made u$ more aware of local needs. This
year we have received a matching grant up to $800 for the

money collected in the Santa Socks and Sacks in November.

Bring your Santa Socks/Sacks, and money for voting for
viewer's choice.

We are also collecting non-perishable food items for the Metro
Parish Food Pantry. These donations are distributed to the City
Mission, The Gathering Place, Friendship Home, Lincoln
Action Program, and Ceders Youth on the Street. Please bring
food items or money donations to the Nov. meeting and give

them t<iiSheila Green.

I appreciated Sylvia Einstein's workshop on the Magic Square

because it brought out creativity and inspiration, which I hadn't
felt for a long time. I LIKE my fun little quilt and came home

to piece it right away, If you attended the workshop, please

bring your Einstein inspiration for show and telM saw

beautifu I creations there.

Roffle Tickets
ItAory Swinton (423-1Q22) is tha choir for roffle tickefs.

Confact her for more tickets, ond to turn in your money and

ticket stubs for the drowirq to be held at the Quilt Show

next summer. Tf every member of LQG would sell iust one

book of ten roffle tickets, nearlY 3000 of the 4999 rsftle
tickets will be sold.



Lincoln Quilters Guild

Quilt Show 2OO2: Quilting Sofori
Speciol Quilt Disploy: Heoling Quilts

Quilting is therapy for many quilters. It is the calm that keeps us focused. It is the
way we respond to stresso illness, trauma and life-changing events. Quilts, simple or
complex, provide a way for quilters to express themselves, and identify and work
through grief,.,shock, disbelief and mourning. Because of the devastating events of
September llft which have affected all of us, and as a follow-up to our-fink quilt
Challenge for Breast Cancer Awareness, the Lincoln Quilters Guild will be having a
Special Quilt Display as part of Quilt Show 20A2. The display will feature "Healing
q"tttr" --- a"tl
Requirements:
l. Any one ... at any quilting level ... is welcome to participate in the display.

2. The quilt must be no less than 48 inches around the outside perimeter, There is no
maximum size; quilts larger than a full-size bed will be included based on
available display area.

3. The quilt will somehow represent the theme according to the vision of the quilter.
The quilter is asked to provide an explanation of how the quilt represents the
theme. Attach a short written description of the inspiration/interpretation of the
theme that led to your creation.

^4. Quilts may be pieced, appliqued or a combination of techniques. They may be
hand or machine quilted. The quilt may not be tied. Embellishments are
acceptable.

5. Add a 4 inch (or smaller if the quilt is extremely small) sleeve to the top back for
hanging.

6. Identiff the quilt on the bottom, back comer with your name, address, and title of
the quilt. The special display quilts will be hung during LQG Quilt Show 2002.
Quilts for the display will be received at each monthly meeting prior to the quilt
show or may be delivered to committee member's homes by arrangement. In
addition, dates and times for delivering your "Healing Quilt" to the quilt show site
will be announced prior to the quilt show.

7. Quilts will not be judged and there will be no monetary prizes. Quilts will receive
awards according to Viewer's Choice ballot.



Lincoln Quilters Guild General Meeting
Monday, October 8,2001 at 7 p.m.

College View Seventh Day Adventist Church

President Janiece Goin welcomed everyone and introduced Vice President Kathy Moore who introduced our guest

speaker, Sylvia Einstein. Sylvia came fiom Switzerland in 1965. Her first quilt was made h 1975 -- a Bicentennial

Quilt. She is a contemporary piecer but gets inspirations from traditional pieced blocks. She is fluent in three

languages, speaks and teache$ in the United States and other countries.
Call to Order: President Janiece Goin called the mecting to order,

Minutes: The September minutes wcre approved with corrections as printed in the October Plain Print. The

following conections were to be made: # l; pg.4. under section Mini:Rq.flle: Change ssntence " Remember that the

,.mini-raffle supports the scholarship committee." to "Mini-raffle funds are used to provide scholarships to our
' 

classes with guest teachers." #2: p. 5, Under section Fall Retreal: Conect spelling of name; Sheryl Jana to Sheryl

Jonas.
Treasurer'g Reportl Lana Jo Reffert reported, The Treasurer's report was approved as presented.

Announcements:
Thankt to our Greeters: Mary Copple and Phyllis Bamard
Thgnks to the Refreshnents Comqittee: Phyllis Chambers, Roddy Humeniak, Marthena Degarmo, Connie Kubat,

* Kennetha Scheer, Peggy Clementg Karyl Smith, and Sherry Taylor
Thankyou.notes receivedfrom.' Dorothy Neill thanked LQG for the blue ribbon and $25 on her quilt at State Fair.

Jenny Engelhaupt, Program Assistant ofCedars Crisis Nursery thanks us forthe cuddle quilts we have donated.

The quilts hetp provide a sense of love and warmth in a child's life. They have received 2l quilts. Saint Elizabeth's

reported that they have received 12 cuddle quilts.

Greetinss {rom.the Ssnta &phs and Sacks Conmittee; (Joyce Donlan and Marilyn Greenlee) encouraged donations

of Santa SockVsacks to be brought to the Novernber meeting and checked in by 6;30 PM. Socks & Sacks will be

displayed and Viewers Choice will be voted on by placing money inside the Sock or Sack. Personal care itsms or

soft toys for the socks will also be received.

The Royal Neighbors of America" Canry 44, will match the funds up to $800'
Teddv Bear Coats availablq for FRE-E: Retta Bettenhausen has 2 brown coats (1920-30's era) that look like they

want to be turned into teddy beafs. Ifyou are interested please call Retta at 488'4792,

The International Oailt Sn4v Qenter is open for visitors Monday to Wednesdays mornings from 9 to noon, This is

made possible by dedicated volunteers (most of them members of the Lincoln Quilters Guild) who provide touts

for visitors who drop by to see the Storage Facility. You do not have to call and make an appointnent if you come

Monday through Wednesday from 9-noon. There is plenty of visitor parking'
Nebraika Collictors and thc International Ouilt Stu& Center are on TYI ln February 2001, Shttply Qullts, a quilt
progran that appears on Home and Garden Television (HGTV), visited the Intemational Quilt Study Center at the

University ofNebraska -Lincoln, The results are four programs that feature the center and prominent collectors in

the area, The frrst one will appear next weelg Thursday, October 18. It featurcs Sara Dillow and her extensive

collection of chintz quilts. Look for the local air time in your TV guide or otthe SlttEly Qullls website'

Musieal Qullters Celebrates l{omen The Universlty of Ncbraska-Omaha Theater Department will open its

2001-2002 season with Qulltos, a musical by Molly Newman and Barbara Damastq October I l-13, l7-20 at 8:00

in the Weber Fine Arts Building on the University Catnpus.

Check out these llebsites: Jan Krentz, a gaduate of the University of Nebraska with a degree in Textilss, Clothing,
and Design (h@://textiles.unl.edu/) wants to share the schools website with us. She says it is a fabulous resource

for teachers of all disciplines. Check it out at http://dcs.unl.edu/teleconr/faculty.html Jan writes, "uN has an online

or distance teaching program. In order to pr€pare its staff for recorded teaching sessions, there are different web
pages discussing the following topics: how to foster student interaction during class, on camera tips (applies to

ieaching styte; - what to wear, how to speak most effectively, eye contac! etc.' qu€stioning strategie s, and visual

materials preparation. . Also check out the International Quilt Study Center at http://quilktstudy.unl,edu/



IQSC Internationat ,Ouilt Stud Center.) Meetlng: Carolyn Ducey would like to invite evsryono to an IQSC

rneeting on Wednesday October l0th. Even if you are just interested in hearing our latest updato, we'd be glad to
,--have you there.

l/elcome eight guests this evening,
U"ibrrinip,Biverly Vogel, chairperson, reminds you that she still has membership books that need to be picked

up. She is still accepting membership dues. We have nine new members this evening'

World Trade Center guilts: By Mary Jackson: If you already have a quilt or would like to make e quilt for the

WTC tragedy, please send it directly to Ms. Rosemarie C. O'Keefe, Commissioner' Community Assistance

Unit, Mayors Office, C/o Family Assistance Center, Pier 94, West 54th nnd l2th Streets New Yorh NY
10036.
Ifyou have questions about this project, please call or coniact: Mary Jackson 5621 Canterbury Lane, Lincoln, NE

65512 (402)421-6078 maryjack_spike@yahoo.com or my sister, Karen Schimke - kschimke@scarmy'org.

Betnice Je.fferies' husband had surgery.

Eiib Schtigelmilchhad surgery so Bev Vogel will be taking care of Barb's duties with the Resource Room until the

first of the year. Ws still need_small groups or individuals to volunteer to fill the afternoons al the Resource Room'

Call Bev Vogel to volunleer.
Peek at Chriitmas JoAnne Bair reported that the Art Center is having the annual "Peek at Christmas" November 2,

3, and 4, 2001. The Quilt Guild has agreed to provide volunteers to sell raffle tickets and to serve coffee, elc. in our

resource room. Volunteers are still needed especially Friday, November 2,2001fiom 5:15 . 8:00 p.m. JoAnne also

showed quilts that were made and donated by LQG members Lois Wilson and Vicky Skuodas, and a hand{yed
scarf by Wendy Ray which will be raffled at this event, with proceeds to benefit the University Place Art Center'

Inclement Weather: The LQG policy for the canceling of meetings due to inclement weather dictates that we will
notiry KLIN and KFOR Radio Stations and KOLN/KGIN TV Channel l0/l l.
Bus lrip Committee: Diana Dreith and Cindy Weyers have volunteered to chair the bus trip committee.

Standing Committee Reports
Retreat: reported by Deb Bauer-Knopp. There were 85 women attending to take advantage of beautiful weather,

great food,Tai Chi, and massages as well as singing late into the night, Deb thanked the planning committee, Kate

Laucomer, Martha Lane, Roxanne O'Hare, antl Sheryl Jonas for their fine workl
Ouilt Show 2002 Lynn DeShon and Phyllis Higley asked for volunteers to donate a small quilt or quilt related item

such as quilted clothing or a doll for the auction at the Quilt Show, You will receive a candy bar and your name

a-will go into a drawing for a prize to be given each month. Sheila Green is the only one to have tumed in her

inished quilt, thus receiving the prize for the night.
Deb Scherer and Nancy Olson represent the committee for Speclul Theme Qullts for display at the Quilt Show.

Healing Quitts willbe made to commemorate or help you get through the loss or illness of a loved one or atragedy
such as tenorists attacks. Minimum size is 48" in perimeter. Any shape, any technique, just make one! Must have a

label and a hanging sleeve.
Friendshio Blocks: Kim Bock and Linda Loker announced the winners for this months' Friendship Blocks.

Congratulations to Diane Deahl and Judy Edwards. There were 42 blocks tumed in'
Mini-Rafrle Stephanie Whitson and Dee Hines announced winners of the mini-raflle this evening. Congrafulations

to Chris Taylor who won a quilt made by Jayne Wolf; to Kathy Moore for winning the book and to Donna

Christensen for winning a quilt made by Kathy Moore'
Name Tao and Fat Ouarter committee will be chaired by Rosiland Can. Please donate fat quarters. Winners were

visitors, Donna Shelley, Sue Unland, and Members Jan Stehlib Sandy Gruntorad, Pat Hackley, and Anita Dover
New Business

The next Executive Board Meeting will be October 15 at l:00 p.m, at Carolyn Meters'home. All are welcome to

attend.
The meeting was adjourned. Show and Tell followed as did the opportunity to have show and tell quilts
photographed.-Minutis 

submitted by: Jody HeJtey, Seuetary with a special thank you to Joyce Donlanfor recording the minutes at lhe n eeling'
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Winter Weather Alert
In case of threatening winter weather on the day of a guild meeting, please listen to
KLIN (1240) or KFOR (1400) for news of cancellation. Also watch for an
announcement on KOLNIKGIN TV (Channel l0/11).

Progronr Notes from your Vice President

Our September ond October progroms and closses hovebeen outstonding. I hope you all
hove enjoyed them os much os f hove. Our November progrom will feature Molly
Anderson from fiAinden. Her pieced ond oppligued works of ort ore o sight to behold.
Becouse AAolly does not teach, wehave invited Judie Zinn from Omoho to come ond shore
her oppligue technigues. After seeing Molly's work on Monday night, you'll be inspired to
try something wonderful on Tuesday.Tf you hoven't signed up, pleose call me. I moy hove
o few openings left!

Thinking oheadl Remember, the guild doesn't meet in December. We've plonned a
Jonuory Progrom withouf o workshop in onficipotion of the possibility of bad weother. Be

tor rWOWSER of o and closs in F

November 2@1 Workshop Registrqtion

WhoAVhot: Judie Zinn, "Appligue Stuff You Wonied to Do, But Were Afraid fo Try
Doie/Tlme/Cost: Tuesdcy, November 13,2OAl,9 a.n. to Noon, $?Olperson
Locotion: All Soints Lutheron Church, S2SlPioneers

Your Notne:

Your Address:
Your Phone # (doytime)_______l evening).

Send chcck payoble ro LQ6, complefed form ond SASE to:
Kothy rli\oore, 5901 5. 7fh Street, Lincoln, NE 68516

lrlember's deadline for this : October t3,2@7



Cuddle Quilts will not have their regular work days in December. Kits are always
available in the resource room and things can be dropped off there when done. We
will start again in January--finish up those that are started and we will work on some
new pattern ideas next year. Any questions? Email sue@logcabinquilts.com or call
Roxanne O'Hare at 785-5505

The exhibition "Reflections of the Exotic East in American Quilts,rr

is currently on view at the Lentz Center for Asian Culture, University of Nebraska-

Lincoln, and runs from September 16, 2001 to December 16,2001. It presents an

overview of the profound influence of Asian design on American quiltmaking. The

exhibition features beautiful examples of chintz quilts, one with a striking Arab

horseman riding across the surface, Crazy quilts with elaborate needlework and

Japanese-inspired motifs including fans, butterflies and chrysanthemum and hexagon

mosaic quilts, all of which help illustrate the connection between Asian art and design

and American quilts.

Have you thought about visiting the lnternational Quilt Study Center? Or

perhaps volunteering? The Center is open Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday, from 9:00am - noon.

Our small group, Material Girls, arranges for the quilts that are hung at the
University Place Art Center, Quilt Guild Resource Room. We were told that you may
have quilts that would go along with our "star" theme. The star quilts and wall
hangings will be hung Nov. 28 and taken down Jan. 15. Do you have any quilts that
you are willing to have displayed at that time? We will need one bed-sized quilt and
wall hangings. Please let me know what you might have to lend and approximate
sizes. Thanks. Sheila Green 483-0453 or email sheilaereen@alltel.net



The International Quilt Study Center is on TV!
In February of 2001, HGTV's Simply Quilts, visited the International Quilt Study Center
(IQSC) at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. The results are four programs that feature the
IQSC and prominent collectors in the state. We hope that you will take the opportunity to
watch the following shows so that you can see the IQSC that you have heard so much about.

If you have any questions regarding the IQSC, please contact Alta Ottoson
(aottoson2@llNl,edu). For questions regarding your local listings, please refer to the Simply

Quilts website (www.HGTV.com then click on the "HGTV Show List" and then on "Simply
Quilts")

The Romance of Chintz Episode QLT-709
Air Time: October 18,2001 2:30 p.m. EST
The Simply Quilts camera crew goes to Fremont, Nebraska, to meet quilt collector (and LQG
member) Sara Dillow and see her extensive collection of chintz quilts. Then host Alex
Anderson is joined by Brenda Papadakis, who shares the history behind the famous Dear Jane

quilt and demonstrates two of the blocks.

African Masks Episode QLT-716
Air Time: October 29,2401 2:30 p.m. EST
The Simply Quilts cameras visit an exhibition of African-American quilts from the Cargo
Collection recently donated to the University of Nebraska. Then quiltmaker Karen Boutte
shows how to create an African mask using ultrasuede and decorative machine stitches.

Heirlooms, Past, Present and Future Episode QLT-722
Air Time: November - Date & time TBA
The Simply Quilts producers visit the amazing quilt storage facility at the University of
Nebraska and learn how they keep their valuable quilts in good condition. Then, quilt
appraiser Nancy Kirk joins host Alex Anderson in studio to discuss making a "new heirloom"
quilt. Nancy also demonstrates making a reduced-sized clone of a quilt, working with old
fabrics and combining old and new fabrics. Nancy helps Alex give advice to a call-in viewer
with an old quilt that needs rescuing.

Fanciful Flowers
Air time: November - Date & time TBA
Simply Quilts visits the International Quilt Study Center's botanical quilts exhibition at the
Textile Museum in Washington D.C. to see how important a role flowers and gardening
played in women's lives several centuries ago. Then, quilter Carol Armstrong joins host Alex
Anderson in studio to share an innovative way of using quilt lines to resemble piecing.

Episode QLT-736



Santa Socks and Sacks
It's Countdown time for all you elves who are making Santa Sacks or Socks for the November
meeting.

name pinned on the back. Check it in so that it can be displayed and voted on.

children. There will be a box in which to deposit them.

Sock and/or Sack. You may have more than one favorite!! This money will be used

to buy additional items for stuffing the Socks and Sacks.

up to $800.
The Socks, Sacks and stuffing gifts will be given to localcharities such as Friendship Home
for distribution at Christmas.

Thanks, Joyce Donlan and Marilyn Greenlee.

November Friendship Block - 'oSantat'
Cut:
Hat - red print - one piece 2x3 Vz"

cut two I %" squares.
Hatband - black or green, solid or print

cut one I x3 Yz"

f,'ace - flesh tone - cut I Y+ x2"
Beard - white on white - cut 2 Y+ x 3 Yz"

cuttwo l/rxlt/c"
Background - muslin - cut two 2" squares

Sew:
Use the sew and flip method to make

the half-square triangles - draw a diagonal line
on each background square and small red
square. Position the background square on the
red rectangle with right sides together, sew

along the drawn line and iron open, repeat with
the other side.

Sew the two small red squares to the
white beard fabric using the same method.
Complete piecing of the face and hatband
section. Join the 3 sections together as shown
in the diagram.

Completed block should measure 3 %
by 5". Use a black marker to draw in
the eyes and nose.
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Discover Nebraska
Wednesday Girls have documented all 15 quilts and tops and the 26 blocks that have been
donated for this educational project. These ladies are members of the Nebraska Quilt Project
photographed and collected data for nearly 5,000 quilts throughout the state during Quilt
History Days. We are fortunate to have these ladies with such a wealth of information in the
Lincoln Quilters Guild. Jean Davie chaired our documentation project. Quilt labels, made by
Chris Wiegers, were filled out and sewn on the quilts by the Wednesday Girls. Thank you to
the nine Lincoln Quilters Guild members who have generously donated quilts to the guild's
educational project. Future generations of quilt makers and enthusiasts also thank you.
We thank Gloria Hall for advising on the care and how to repair damaged areas of our
fabulous Crazy Quilt. Gloria authenticated the 1887 date on the quilt and said that it was in
very good condition primarily because it has so much velvet fabric. She said that the worn
silk areas should be stabilized to prevent further deterioration and damage. Restoration work
was done by JoAnne Bair, Brenda Carlson, Sheila Green, Carolyn Meter, Elaine Nielson, and
Bev Vogel. As work was in progress, it was asked what would Gertie, the maker of the quilt,
think about our endeavor to stabilize the deterioration? We decided that she, like each of us,
would be pleased to know that we appreciated all of her hard work in making the quilt and that
it was still intact 114 years later! Thank you, Ann Hauder, for donating the quilt so that the
children can admire Gertie's handiwork in the Discover Nebraska presentations. Two
additional quilts have been donated by Judy Bucklin Lane. A hand painted quilt entitled "Sam
Johnson and the Blue Ribbon Quilt" and a log cabin top will be used in our classroom trunk
shows. We will continue to "Honor Nebraska Through Quilts." Won't you join us as we visit
the 4th grade classrooms this school year? Lead,presinteis and Classroom ftelpers are needed
for 2 hour blocks of time. Please call Jean Ang or Sheila Green for more information.

Committee Chairs

copy of pertinent information to the secretary that evening. This makes her job
easier and

Treasurer at the end of the year or upon completion of their duties.

Committee by March 1,2002.

Memtrership Chair, Bev Vogel has welcomed many new members this fall. A listing
of the new members, with their addresses and phone numbers will be distributed in
January. If you know a new member, please be an ambassador and answer arry
questions they might have about our guild

l0



Don't Forget about Peek at Christmas
The University Place Art Center is having the annual "Peek at Christmas" November 2,3, and
4,2001. The Quilt Guild has agreed to provide volunteers to sell raffle tickets and to serve
coffee, etc. in our resource room. Volunteers are still needed especially Friday, November 2,
2001 from 5:15 - 8:00 p.m. JoAnne also showed quilts that were made and donated by LeG
members Lois Wilson and Vicky Skuodas, and a hand-dyed scarf by Wendy Ray which will
be raffled at this event. Proceeds will benefit the University Place Art Center.

iAondoy rltlorning Quilfing meets the4th Mondoy of each month ot 9 o.m, ot the Resource
Room in the University Ploce Arl Center. Bring projecfs, show ond tell (finished or
UNfinished) seekadvice ond opinions. We hove occess to the 6uild librory, Cuddle euilt
projects ond o different "guilt show" each month in the 6uild's studio. Everyone is
welcome to come ond join in fhe fun. Now we ore plonning o guilt project f or the 2OO2
Show Auction. We learn,listen, chat, stitch, shore ond become charged ond motivotedl
Hope to see you lherel

Treasurer's Report - Lana Jo Reffert, Treasurer
9ll/01thru 9l30l0l
Beginning Checking Balance 8l3l/01 $4,093.06
Income

Checking Interest
Fall Retreat Income
Membership
Mini quilts
Misc. Income
Newsletter advertisement
Programs and Workshops
Quilt Show 2002

Total Income

Expenses
Administration 15.67
Hospitality 35.49
Discover Nebraska 104.5 I
Dues 100.00
Equipment 15.95
Fair awards 75.00
Fall Retreat 5,209.95
Guild Information Fliers 22.18
Meeting Room 300.00
Membership book 700.72
Newsletter 108.63
Programs & Workshops 713.47
Quilt Show 2002 20.00

Total Expenses 97,421.56

Ending Checking Balance 9l30l0l $4,196.j2

Totalof CDrs $34,070.35

14.22
5,670.00

900.00
58.00

250.00
85.00

425.00
123.00

$7,s25.22

Quilts of a Festher
University of Nebraska State Museum (Morrill Hall)
November 312001- October 20,2002
Mon.-Sat.,9:30 - 4:30 pm; Sun. 1:30 - 4:30 pm

Join us for an opening reception and lecture - Friday, Nov. l6th, 2001,7:00 - 9:00pm
'oBirds in Art" lecture

Nov' l6th, at7:30 pm: by Dr. Paul Johnsgard, one of the world's most prolific authors
of ornithological literature.
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